{"id":2303,"date":"2018-09-05T06:41:13","date_gmt":"2018-09-05T06:41:13","guid":{"rendered":"http:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/?p=2303"},"modified":"2018-09-05T06:41:13","modified_gmt":"2018-09-05T06:41:13","slug":"new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11","status":"publish","type":"post","link":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html","title":{"rendered":"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11]"},"content":{"rendered":"<p><strong><font color=\"#ff0000\" size=\"5\"><u>2018-9-4 Braindump2go 70-703 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 70-703 Real Exam Questions:<\/u><\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\"><\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><!--more--><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\">1.|2018 Latest 70-703 Exam Dumps (PDF &amp; VCE) <em><font color=\"#9b00d3\" size=\"5\">75Q&amp;As<\/font><\/em> Download:<\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><a title=\"https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html\" href=\"https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html\"><strong><font color=\"#0000ff\" size=\"4\">https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html<\/font><\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\">2.|2018 Latest 70-703 Exam Questions &amp; Answers Download:<\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><a title=\"https:\/\/drive.google.com\/drive\/folders\/1UxJtu9d63Dhy-Wy1Npivi8BmgF2YSMXk?usp=sharing\n\" href=\"https:\/\/drive.google.com\/drive\/folders\/1UxJtu9d63Dhy-Wy1Npivi8BmgF2YSMXk?usp=sharing\"><font color=\"#0000ff\" size=\"4\"><strong>https:\/\/drive.google.com\/drive\/folders\/1UxJtu9d63Dhy-Wy1Npivi8BmgF2YSMXk?usp=sharing<\/strong><\/font><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 1<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>Your company has client computers that run either the 32-bit version of Windows 8 or the 64-bit version of Windows 10.<br \/>You need to install a line-of-business application to the computers. The 64-bit version of the application must be installed on the Windows 10 computers.<br \/>Solution: Create two applications that each has one deployment type. Configure a requirement for each deployment type.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/\"><strong>https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 2<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>Your company has client computers that run either the 32-bit version of Windows 8 or the 64-bit version of Windows 10.<br \/>You need to install a line-of-business application to the computers. The 64-bit version of the application must be installed on the Windows 10 computers.<br \/>Solution: Create one application that has two deployment types. Configure a requirement for each deployment type.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: A<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/\"><strong>https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 3<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>Your company has client computers that run either the 32-bit version of Windows 8 or the 64-bit version of Windows 10.<br \/>You need to install a line-of-business application to the computers. The 64-bit version of the application must be installed on the Windows 10 computers.<br \/>Solution: Create one package that uses two programs. Configure a requirement for each program.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/\"><strong>https:\/\/blogs.technet.microsoft.com\/canitpro\/2013\/06\/02\/step-by-step-managing-multiple-versions-of-the-same-application-via-system-center-configuration-manager\/<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 4<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch).<br \/>You configure hybrid mobile device management (MDM).<br \/>You have a support technician named User1.<br \/>Your company purchases 300 Apple iPhones.<br \/>You need to ensure that User1 can enroll the iPhones.<br \/>Solution: From Default Client Settings, you set an enrollment profile.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 5<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch).<br \/>You configure hybrid mobile device management (MDM).<br \/>You have a support technician named User1.<br \/>Your company purchases 300 Apple iPhones.<br \/>You need to ensure that User1 can enroll the iPhones.<br \/>Solution: From the Microsoft Intune Subscription Properties, you add User1 as a Device Enrollment Manager.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: A<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 6<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). You configure hybrid mobile device management (MDM).<br \/>You have a support technician named User1.<br \/>Your company purchases 300 Apple iPhones.<br \/>You need to ensure that User1 can enroll the iPhones.<br \/>Solution: From a web browser, you request an Enrollment Agent certificate from a certification authority (CA).<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 7<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution. After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.<br \/>You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). You configure hybrid mobile device management (MDM).<br \/>You have a support technician named User1.<br \/>Your company purchases 300 Apple iPhones.<br \/>You need to ensure that User1 can enroll the iPhones.<br \/>Solution: From the Configuration Manager console, you assign the Infrastructure Administrator security role to User1.<br \/>Does this meet the goal?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Yes<br \/>B.    No<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/enroll-devices-with-device-enrollment-manager<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 8<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in each question in this series.<br \/>Start of repeated scenario.<br \/>You work for a company named ADatum Corporation.<br \/>The ADatum network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com. <br \/>You have a partner company named Contoso, Ltd. The Contoso network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com.<br \/>All the client computers at both companies run Windows 10. Each company has a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). ADatum has sales and IT departments. ADatum has a collection for each department. Contoso has research, marketing, and human resources (HR) departments. Contoso has a collection for each department.<br \/>ADatum purchases Contoso.<br \/>You configure on-premises mobile device management (MDM) in adatum.com.<br \/>You enroll the client computers in the IT department into on-premises MDM.<br \/>You configure hybrid MDM in contoso.com.<br \/>End of repeated scenario.<br \/>You need to enroll the client computers in the sales department into MDM. <br \/>What should you do on the sales department computers?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Install the Configuration Manager client.<br \/>B.    Run the Add-Computer cmdlet.<br \/>C.    Use the Settings app to connect the computers to a work or school account.<br \/>D.    Install the Microsoft Intune software client.<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: C<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/user-enroll-devices-on-premises-mdm\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/user-enroll-devices-on-premises-mdm<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 9<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in each question in this series.<br \/>Start of repeated scenario.<br \/>You work for a company named ADatum Corporation.<br \/>The ADatum network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com. <br \/>You have a partner company named Contoso, Ltd. The Contoso network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com.<br \/>All the client computers at both companies run Windows 10. Each company has a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). ADatum has sales and IT departments. ADatum has a collection for each department. Contoso has research, marketing, and human resources (HR) departments. Contoso has a collection for each department.<br \/>ADatum purchases Contoso.<br \/>You configure on-premises mobile device management (MDM) in adatum.com.<br \/>You enroll the client computers in the IT department into on-premises MDM.<br \/>You configure hybrid MDM in contoso.com.<br \/>End of repeated scenario.<br \/>You need to enroll the computers of the managers into MDM. <br \/>What are two possible ways to achieve the goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.<br \/>NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Instruct the managers to run the Add-Computer cmdlet.<br \/>B.    Distribute a provisioning package to the managers. <br \/>Instruct the managers to run the provisioning package.<br \/>C.    Instruct the managers to use the Settings app to connect to a work or school account.<br \/>D.    Instruct the managers to modify the network ID from the System settings.<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: BC<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/windows\/client-management\/mdm\/bulk-enrollment-using-windows-provisioning-tool\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/windows\/client-management\/mdm\/bulk-enrollment-using-windows-provisioning-tool<\/strong><\/a><br \/><strong><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/user-enroll-devices-on-premises-mdm\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/user-enroll-devices-on-premises-mdm<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 10<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in each question in this series.<br \/>Start of repeated scenario.<br \/>You work for a company named ADatum Corporation.<br \/>The ADatum network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com. <br \/>You have a partner company named Contoso, Ltd. The Contoso network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com.<br \/>All the client computers at both companies run Windows 10. Each company has a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). ADatum has sales and IT departments. ADatum has a collection for each department. Contoso has research, marketing, and human resources (HR) departments. Contoso has a collection for each department.<br \/>ADatum purchases Contoso.<br \/>You configure on-premises mobile device management (MDM) in adatum.com. <br \/>You enroll the client computers in the IT department into on-premises MDM.<br \/>You configure hybrid MDM in contoso.com.<br \/>End of repeated scenario.<br \/>You need to ensure that when the users at Contoso enroll into MDM, they accept the usage policy of Contoso.<br \/>What should you do?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    From Microsoft Intune in the Microsoft Azure portal, click Device compliance and configure the Compliance policy settings.<br \/>B.    From the Configuration Manager console, open the Assets and Compliance workspace and configure the terms and conditions.<br \/>C.    From Microsoft Intune in the Microsoft Azure portal, click Device enrollment and configure the terms and conditions.<br \/>D.    From the Configuration manager console, open the Assets and Compliance workspace and configure a compliance policy.<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: B<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/terms-and-conditions\"><strong>https:\/\/docs.microsoft.com\/en-us\/sccm\/mdm\/deploy-use\/terms-and-conditions<\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>QUESTION 11<br \/>Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use the same scenario. For your convenience, the scenario is repeated in each question. Each question presents a different goal and answer choices, but the text of the scenario is exactly the same in each question in this series.<br \/>Start of repeated scenario.<br \/>You work for a company named ADatum Corporation.<br \/>The ADatum network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com. <br \/>You have a partner company named Contoso, Ltd. The Contoso network contains an Active Directory domain named adatum.com.<br \/>All the client computers at both companies run Windows 10. Each company has a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager (Current Branch). ADatum has sales and IT departments. ADatum has a collection for each department. Contoso has research, marketing, and human resources (HR) departments. Contoso has a collection for each department.<br \/>ADatum purchases Contoso.<br \/>You configure on-premises mobile device management (MDM) in adatum.com. <br \/>You enroll the client computers in the IT department into on-premises MDM.<br \/>You configure hybrid MDM in contoso.com.<br \/>End of repeated scenario.<br \/>You need to view a detailed hardware inventory of an IT department computer that is currently offline.<br \/>Which tool should you use?<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>A.    Resource Explorer<br \/>B.    Device Manager<br \/>C.    Microsoft Intune in the Microsoft Azure portal<br \/>D.    the Microsoft Azure portal<\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong>Answer: A<br \/>Explanation:<br \/><\/strong><a href=\"https:\/\/technet.microsoft.com\/en-us\/library\/gg712311.aspx\"><strong>https:\/\/technet.microsoft.com\/en-us\/library\/gg712311.aspx<\/strong><\/a><strong><font size=\"4\"><\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\"><\/p>\n<hr>\n<p><\/font><font color=\"#ff0000\" size=\"6\"><u>!!!RECOMMEND!!!<\/u><\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\">1.|2018 Latest 70-703 Exam Dumps (PDF &amp; VCE) <em><font color=\"#9b00d3\" size=\"5\">75Q&amp;As<\/font><\/em> Download:<\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><a title=\"https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html\" href=\"https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html\"><strong><font color=\"#0000ff\" size=\"4\">https:\/\/www.braindump2go.com\/70-703.html<\/font><\/strong><\/a><\/p>\n<p><strong><font size=\"4\"><\/font><\/strong> <strong><font size=\"4\">2.|2018 Latest 70-703 Study Guide Video:<\/font><\/strong><\/p>\n<p><a title=\"https:\/\/drive.google.com\/drive\/folders\/1UxJtu9d63Dhy-Wy1Npivi8BmgF2YSMXk?usp=sharing\n\" href=\"https:\/\/drive.google.com\/drive\/folders\/1UxJtu9d63Dhy-Wy1Npivi8BmgF2YSMXk?usp=sharing\"><font color=\"#0000ff\" size=\"4\"><\/font><\/a><font color=\"#0000ff\" size=\"4\"><a title=\"https:\/\/youtu.be\/ZPHmfh-I01c\" href=\"https:\/\/youtu.be\/ZPHmfh-I01c\"><strong><font color=\"#0000ff\">https:\/\/youtu.be\/ZPHmfh-I01c<\/font><\/strong><\/a><br \/><\/font><\/p>\n","protected":false},"excerpt":{"rendered":"<p>2018-9-4 Braindump2go 70-703 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 70-703 Real Exam Questions:<\/p>\n","protected":false},"author":1,"featured_media":0,"comment_status":"closed","ping_status":"open","sticky":false,"template":"","format":"standard","meta":{"footnotes":""},"categories":[2157,2158,2159,2160,2],"tags":[2168,2162,2166,2167,2163,2164,2165,2161],"yoast_head":"<!-- This site is optimized with the Yoast SEO plugin v22.4 - https:\/\/yoast.com\/wordpress\/plugins\/seo\/ -->\n<title>[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps<\/title>\n<meta name=\"robots\" content=\"index, follow, max-snippet:-1, max-image-preview:large, max-video-preview:-1\" \/>\n<link rel=\"canonical\" href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:locale\" content=\"en_US\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:type\" content=\"article\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:title\" content=\"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:description\" content=\"2018-9-4 Braindump2go 70-703 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 70-703 Real Exam Questions:\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:url\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:site_name\" content=\"All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:published_time\" content=\"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00\" \/>\n<meta name=\"author\" content=\"admin\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:card\" content=\"summary_large_image\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:label1\" content=\"Written by\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data1\" content=\"admin\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:label2\" content=\"Est. reading time\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data2\" content=\"11 minutes\" \/>\n<script type=\"application\/ld+json\" class=\"yoast-schema-graph\">{\"@context\":\"https:\/\/schema.org\",\"@graph\":[{\"@type\":\"WebPage\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html\",\"name\":\"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps\",\"isPartOf\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#website\"},\"datePublished\":\"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00\",\"dateModified\":\"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00\",\"author\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/cebbf4d41746662cc414ccc2be00db6e\"},\"breadcrumb\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html#breadcrumb\"},\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"ReadAction\",\"target\":[\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html\"]}]},{\"@type\":\"BreadcrumbList\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html#breadcrumb\",\"itemListElement\":[{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":1,\"name\":\"Home\",\"item\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/\"},{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":2,\"name\":\"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11]\"}]},{\"@type\":\"WebSite\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#website\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/\",\"name\":\"All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps\",\"description\":\"Braindump2go Latest and Hottest Dumps with PDF and VCE are free Shared Here!\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"SearchAction\",\"target\":{\"@type\":\"EntryPoint\",\"urlTemplate\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/?s={search_term_string}\"},\"query-input\":\"required name=search_term_string\"}],\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\"},{\"@type\":\"Person\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/cebbf4d41746662cc414ccc2be00db6e\",\"name\":\"admin\",\"image\":{\"@type\":\"ImageObject\",\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/2cd6af522689329bf9552d760877fbd1?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"contentUrl\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/2cd6af522689329bf9552d760877fbd1?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"caption\":\"admin\"},\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/author\/admin\"}]}<\/script>\n<!-- \/ Yoast SEO plugin. -->","yoast_head_json":{"title":"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps","robots":{"index":"index","follow":"follow","max-snippet":"max-snippet:-1","max-image-preview":"max-image-preview:large","max-video-preview":"max-video-preview:-1"},"canonical":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html","og_locale":"en_US","og_type":"article","og_title":"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps","og_description":"2018-9-4 Braindump2go 70-703 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 70-703 Real Exam Questions:","og_url":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html","og_site_name":"All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps","article_published_time":"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00","author":"admin","twitter_card":"summary_large_image","twitter_misc":{"Written by":"admin","Est. reading time":"11 minutes"},"schema":{"@context":"https:\/\/schema.org","@graph":[{"@type":"WebPage","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html","url":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html","name":"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11] - All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps","isPartOf":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#website"},"datePublished":"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00","dateModified":"2018-09-05T06:41:13+00:00","author":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/cebbf4d41746662cc414ccc2be00db6e"},"breadcrumb":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html#breadcrumb"},"inLanguage":"en-US","potentialAction":[{"@type":"ReadAction","target":["https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html"]}]},{"@type":"BreadcrumbList","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/new-70-703-dumpsvalid-braindump2go-70-703-vce-and-pdf-dumps-75q-offer1-11.html#breadcrumb","itemListElement":[{"@type":"ListItem","position":1,"name":"Home","item":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/"},{"@type":"ListItem","position":2,"name":"[New 70-703 Dumps]Valid Braindump2go 70-703 VCE and PDF Dumps 75Q Offer[1-11]"}]},{"@type":"WebSite","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#website","url":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/","name":"All Braindump2go PDF Dumps and VCE Dumps","description":"Braindump2go Latest and Hottest Dumps with PDF and VCE are free Shared Here!","potentialAction":[{"@type":"SearchAction","target":{"@type":"EntryPoint","urlTemplate":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/?s={search_term_string}"},"query-input":"required name=search_term_string"}],"inLanguage":"en-US"},{"@type":"Person","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/cebbf4d41746662cc414ccc2be00db6e","name":"admin","image":{"@type":"ImageObject","inLanguage":"en-US","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/","url":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/2cd6af522689329bf9552d760877fbd1?s=96&d=mm&r=g","contentUrl":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/2cd6af522689329bf9552d760877fbd1?s=96&d=mm&r=g","caption":"admin"},"url":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/author\/admin"}]}},"_links":{"self":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/2303"}],"collection":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts"}],"about":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/types\/post"}],"author":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/users\/1"}],"replies":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/comments?post=2303"}],"version-history":[{"count":1,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/2303\/revisions"}],"predecessor-version":[{"id":2304,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/2303\/revisions\/2304"}],"wp:attachment":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media?parent=2303"}],"wp:term":[{"taxonomy":"category","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/categories?post=2303"},{"taxonomy":"post_tag","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdfcourses.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/tags?post=2303"}],"curies":[{"name":"wp","href":"https:\/\/api.w.org\/{rel}","templated":true}]}}
